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David: “As part of the crowd
scene I reacted with amazement
at the healing Jesus just
performed!
‘Wow! What could this mean?’”

Telling a Good Story
Dear friends and family,
How many of us grew up loving the chance to hear a good story?
The newly renovated TWR studios in North Carolina (following last year’s fire) have
been active with people training, practicing and recording audio dramas for use
around the world. Last week David, as part of a crowd scene, was ‘eye‐witness to
Jesus’ healing.’ The audio drama is part of the PANI (Pakistan, Afghanistan, North
India) project to cover unreached minority people groups in China with God’s
message of hope. This tool for teaching stories of the Bible in ESL (English as a Second
Language) format fulfills a desire of the people located in this area.

Flora: “I had a wonderful time with
my former Project Hannah
teammates over lunch yesterday!
What amazing healing we saw God
perform in women’s lives around the
globe through PH!”

A Story of Honor Changes a Life
Jesus instructs us to be an honorable people which includes honoring our father and
mother. With this in mind, read the following astounding impact a TWR Bible story
makes in a highly family‐honoring Muslim home in West Africa.
“…your message about the crisis between Jacob and his brother Esau taught me a lot.
Because my brother had accepted to abandon Islam, the religion of our parents, I had
denied and banished him from our lineage. When I listened to your program on this
story, I thought of my brother and I decided first to forgive him and then encouraged
other family members to forgive him too as I am the eldest of our family.”

TWR Women of Hope – Liberia,
Africa. Learning and growing in Jesus!

Prayer & Praise
 Praise God with us that after several years of searching, a new Finance Director has
been found for TWR Africa. Pray for her to quickly learn the many details of the
position and establish good relationships with her coworkers.
 Please pray for the health of the 26‐year‐old daughter of our HR director in Africa.
 Continue to pray for God’s protection over the Oasis Transmitter project
expanding broadcasting into Nigeria. Pray for wisdom and provision for the team
preparing the transmitter.
Blessings dear ones,
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